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the sad, inhuman scene with a deep feel-
ing of unsmot herable hate. He said to his
companion. ' By God, if ever I get a chance
to hit that institution. I'll hit it hard.".
That he made this speech there is no doubt
ami his demeanor on his journey home-
ward made h deep impression on his com-
panions. .They remember that he was by
turns, "mad thoughtful, abstracted, sad
and, depressed." . . .
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Offer hU profeo l services tq the ciU-sc-ns

of Tarboro and vicinity. 1 ....
Office in T. A. McNair'a drug store on Main
street
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What is Known About Its Origin
and Subsequent History. .

The origin of Valentine's Day is lost in
antiquity, and can now be only speculative-
ly fixed. One theory is that it sprang
from the aficien Eoman Festival of the
Lupercaiia. celebrated oa1 February , 15.
When the Christian Church gained power,
an effort was made to abolish the heathen
feast, which by that time had become a
mere expression of gallantry; but; this
proving vain, the date was changed to the

JjIRANK POWELL, v j y
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DEATH 07 THE PRESIDENT

TThat They Did and. Whv Xhey Said
' In Their Last omenta.

John Adams and womas Jeflereon both
died on the a"0 and that the 4th of
July, 1826 --"1'hey were friends during their
later '"sars and Adams' last "words were,
" shorn as Jefferson stilllives,' but history
shows he was mistaken. Jefferson had
died an hour before, exclaiming, "Lord,
nowlettest Thou Thy servant depart in
peace," and " I resign my soul to God
and my daughter to: my country," Jonn
Quincy Adams gave: his last breath in the
Capitol at Washington, saying, "This is
the end of earth, I am'content," and Gen-
eral Harrison, who died in the White
House, said, "Sir, I wish you to under-
stand the principles of government. I
wish them carried out. l lt nothins

f Abraham Lincoln. ;

A biography of Abraham Lincoln has
recently been published. It is from the
pen of the late Isaac N Arnoldand Js
c?ns'dered particularly trustworthy, Ac-
cording to Mr. Arnold Lincoln's fore-
fathers ' bad been backwoodsmen and
Indian fighters,, for several generations.
His grandfather came to Kentucky) poon
after Daniel Boone and his lather pushed
on to Indiana when that territory in turn
was the frontier. Faithful to the instinct
that had kept his progenitors on the front
wave of immigration, Lincoln, himself, at
twenty-on- e, found Indiana too crowded,
and went still further westward into the
heart of Illinois. At that time he could

Curloas Insects.
." If you want to see the latest flung In

sporting circles," said a gentlen a a "Who

had recently returned from fSouth
America to a Philadelphia Tim rsn,
come up to my room this evening. ' ' i f ;

The scribe was on hand early, b ftOuhd
he was , not the first, as theuibrary
into which he was taken held a'titaist a
dozen well-know- n men gathered Aut a
centre table, upon which was a inall
wicker fence and two wicker cages Vir
boxes. These latter contained thtf flghtejjs.

"So you expected to see a prize-fig- ht f
laughed the jovial master of cerenioni
after he had greeted the - jiiWrjZtitf
u WeH,,rlie continued, "we are v finite

Closet Seat.

GRANDFATHER'S BARN.

OranWfcther'y barn t I shall never forjret
Tl mossy old roof where the gray swallo

Tor tlieircouncl!s,at morninp. ere hilw befrun.And attain at the nightfall whei uay's work
was done. -

Snch chtrplngs and chattMlngs never was
heard :

As came from the throat of each talkative
bird.

Rnsy all day with their nests and their brood,
Itiiilding their dwellings and bringing In food.
1 hey gathered in evening in neighborly way.
To vitsil awhile and talk over the day.

pKANK NASH, ''J -
birthday of St. Valentine February 1'

FOR THE
This saint was canonized soon after his
execution by order of the Emperor (Clau-

dius, - about 370. He was a Christian

TARBORO, N. C. I .

Practices in. U th CoarU, Btato ind Ted- -

Bishop, and he- was made the natron of'" s tender the eaves like a long Tillage street
The homes of the swallow hum;, closely andneat: - tne uay, oecaus- -;

th.-lovuu- charltvrrK, i uu am ta.ner,-ii- a i3S.l,nk ( allFor hours at a time we vnbold watch them and I
wonfar . a I l BIS iti-actfr-. Another thwu-- v in i.hit fhaFx to--m 0fSjifsi twelve iratfJfauBfiufle? tig. Jlgi nfc; it f jutioi itr jhot ii its prer o5SrrKolffa lTSfiTi: gbVbuW withretSbrled nuns: aa ivK. C. 1 -- T V, r mm insects, not men. When I was in Commonly Ci Bed POes.I Fmm was invited tor a house one evening whsilCMa

r ithey had one of these combats ; and th
insects were so remarkably pugnacious'ZNER, J i INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL PBOLAP- -

BUS AI.jthat 1 determined to bring several home,

We wished we were swallows - when roused
from oar dreams-B- y

the thunder's deep roar and the lightning's
red gleams.

That we might sleep under the eaves in a
nest, ' --

With the music of rain-dro- blent into oar
rest.

ATTORmY-AT-U- W and out of twenty 1 succeeded in reaching

cise date, is as old as the human ;race,
beiug an expression of the vernal impulse
common to all living beings, and which
Tennyson sings in the familiar lines:
In the spring a livelier iris changes on the burn-

ished dove,. .
In spring the yonns man's fancy' lightly turns

to thoughts of love.
References to the mating of birds in the

sprinsr, and to the feelings of love which
thrill the breast at the season when nature
wakes from her winter sleep are scattered
though all literature back to the earliest
times. Catwllus. in particular, has a charm
ing lyric on the impulse of spring, which
is curiously like the opening lines of

here with seven. The others killed themOKENVILLE, N. 4J. NO OPERA--selves on' the way committed suicide MEDECINE OR SURGICAL
TION NECESSARY,In fa tare will regalarlT attend the Soperior

ourta of Edgecombe. umce in Tarboro ilouse. Then the dusty old mows where we romped on
the hay

And huntftd fnftMnra vanr 1nnv In fV.
at the thought of leaving their own
country, 1 presume.

M. T.6rOUNTAlH, ' v liat stones we told when we sat down to " This is one of the principals," continuedG
the speaker, taking np one of the bamboo
cages, in which was apparently a broken

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
. Tarboro. N. C, i

Office over Insurance Office of Capi Orrcn
.Williuw. J feb3l-e- m

Chaucer's prologue:
Whaune that. Aprille witli his showres swo te

The drouglite of March hath pcrced to the
-- roote.

.

And smnle foules malten melodie.

rest.
And reckon our spoils from the raids on thenest.
We heard the mice scamper along the great

' beams.
And fancied the fairies were driving theirteam.
Some! imt-- s from a corner, twe eyes, bright and

keen.
Like oparks in the shadowy (loom could be

seen.
And we knew tliat a wary old mouse had crept

out f-c-
To see what noise Iff r--- uv.wa" ennorUis'- - years, and truest
Lot a iwiuis, once before flash.

That slepen all the night with open eye,

twig. Opening the door he took the seem-

ing twig ont upon his finger, which close.
examination showed to be an Insect of
most remarkable make-tip- . It was an al-
most perfect imitation of a green branch,
the legs appearing like little shoots from
the sides. The fore part of the - body was
raised in the air at an elevation of about
45. and like supplicating hands the two
fore paws were held np. In all the insect
was about four inches in length, and pre-
sented with its slow and deliberate move

The ceremonies of what is now- St.

7 ALTER P. WILLIAMSpN

AUorney-at-Lav- 7,

Office la Port Office Building.)
" 1 1

TARBOKO", N. C. . a ?

tPractloM In State and Federal; Conrts.

Valentine's day, in this view, becomes the
expression of a great human passion.
coexistent with the race. Valentine was

went to school af terward But the few
volumes to be found In his father!s log
house and the neighboring cabins he
almost knew by heart. It is a significant
fact that among the half a dozen books
that during his youth gave direction to
his sympathies and aspirations, and that
endowed him with his surprising mastery
(it terse, idiomatic English, were the
Bible, Bunyon's " Pilgrim's Progress,"
Weem's " Life of Washington," and the
poems of Robert Burns. v The "Life of
Washington" he borrowed, and having
thrust it one night between the logs of the
cubin, that it might be at hand as soon as
there was light to read by, he awoke to
find it soaked through and through by
rain, naving no money, he offered to
work out the value of the injured volume",
and by pulling corn three days, finally
became its owner.

Lincoln's cognomen of "the rail split-
ter" bore witness to his proficiency in all
tasks incumbent on the Western farmer,
but it is less generally known that he was
a crack shot with the rifle, which before
and during the Black Hawk war was sel-
dom out of the Illinois settler's reach, or
that his prowess in the hand-to-han- d en-
counters by which the young backwoods-
men were not seldom called upon to prove
their mettle made his name redoubtable
throughout the country where he lived.
The reputation had its inconveniences
and compelled him on one occasion to
measure his strength against the leader of" The Clary Grove Boys," who was be-
lieved by his partisans to le able
to "lick" any man on .the San-
gamon Hiver. We are toM that this
fellow resorted to some foul play, which
rousing Lincoln's ire, the latter put forth
his full st rengtli, and, seizing the hi bnlly
by the throat aud holding him ont at
arm's length, shook him as he would a
boy. Tht'ie used tb be a legend current
that Washington could outjums any man
in Virginia, an I there seems be no doubt

made its patrou, and its date was fixed by
his birthday, simply because his name is
equivalent to galatin, French for "eallant.'
This derivation, is quite re5isonable,ifor aOH Dobbin eirWs'head-- from ment a most uncanny appearance. - .

A MODERN CHARLOTTE CORDAY. -

Ifscult Dudley's Attempt to Kill
O'Donovin Rom Kecanse lie

l Dynamiter.
The last New York sensation was the

shooting of the notorious O'DonavaTt Kossa
by the English woman, Yseult Dudley.
The exciting affair, took place Monday ,the
2d inst.. alKMit five o'clock in the after-
noon, in the very heart of the business
center. On the Saturday previous the
woman sent a note by a district telegraph
boy to Hossa's office, 12 Chambers street,
asking him to meet her as she w as inter-
ested in the Irish cause and desired to as-
sist it. Kossa responded and had an inter-
view with the woman in the ladies' parlor
of Sweeney's Hotel. Monday he received
another summons in the same manner and
responded as before, without any suspicion
of danger. They met on Chambers street
near Broadway, and the ciuvting was ap-
parently cordial. As they turned to walk
towards Broadway Mis. Dudley, dropped
back a few feet, suddenly raised her arm
and tired a revolver at lier companion.
Kossa turned and fell, crying for mercy.
His assailant, however, fired four more
times, emptying the revolver, a

Only one Imll took effect owing
to ner unsteadiness of aim and the wound
was not serious. The would-b- e murderess
was promptly arrested. Subsequently she
declared that it was her intention to kill
Kossa because his cowardly acts under the
cloak of patriotism were fatal to innocent
men, women and children. She designedly
met him and made a personel investiga-
tion of the nefarious business in which he
was engaged, becoming convinced that he
was a wholesale murderer aud dynamiter
and his object purely mercenary and sejr
fish. Kossa alleges that Yseult Dudley is
the tool of the British government and
was hired to assassinate him, but has thus
far failed to produce any proof. He had &

that he would be attacked,gresentiment London explosions he re-
ceived several threatening letters.

I have invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOSET
SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome
and painful malady, which I confidently place
before the public as a Stjrk Relisf ano
Curb

It has received the endorsement of the
leading physicians in this community, and
wherever tried, ha given entire satisf action,
aDd where it fails to relieve the money will
be willingly returned.

These Seats will be furnished at the follow-
ing prices : .

Walnut t6.00)
Cherry 5.00 Disc oun t to Pb'islcian
Poplar :...5.00)

Directions for using will accompany each
Seat.

We trouble yon with no certifleates We
leave the Seat to be its advertiser.

Address, ,

LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN,
Patentee

Tarboro, Edgecombe Go.. N. C. je36-l- y

RENT. f
A Cottage on Pitt Street apply at this office

Jan 15 tf
"

JJOTICk.
Trains No. 1 arriving Tarboro 1:10 P. M.

yes," saia tne owner, "it is a curious like change is found in "valiant"! and
"callant." both from the lAtin valens.

scions when he was shot and remained so
tin he died. George Washington was
sane during his last hours, and he spent
them In calmly arranging his affairs. He
told his wife to bring two wills which he
had msle, and to burn one of them. He
then grasped his pulse with one hand and
counted the beats until he died. Wash-
ington died of a cold. Polk of the Cholera,
Andrew Jackson of paralysis, and Gen-
eral Harrison of cold, pleurisy and cholera
morbus. t i

President Jackson was for thirty-on- e

years a diseased man. and the latter part
of his life was spent In almost continuous
pain. Kven on his death-be- d he was tor-
tured by officeseekers. "I am dying,"
said he, "as fast as I can, and they aU
know it; but they keep stvarming about
me in crowds, seeking for office intriguing
for office."-- - His death-be-d scene was a
most affecting one. A naif an hour be-
fore his death bis children and friends
were standing around his bed-sid- e, and
nia adopted sou Andrew had taken hishand and whispered in his ear :

" Father, how do you feel f . Do you
know mer"

"Know you? " Yes, I should know vou
all if I could see. Bring me my spec-
tacles."

These were brought and put on him,
and he said : " Where is my (laughter arid
Marian t God will take care of you forme. I am my God's. I belong to him. I
go but a short time before yon, and I
want to meet you all, white and black, in
heaven."

At this all burst into tears, and the
general said : " What is the matter with
you, my dear children Have I alarmed
you T Oh. don't cry. Be good children,
and we will all meet in heaven."

These were Jackson's last words. A
short time after this he passed peacefully
away. He died a Christian and a Pres-
byterian.

Thomas Jefferson' was more of a deist
than anything else, and when he died he
said he would be glad to see a preacher
who called " as a good neighbor," thereby
intimating that he did care to see him pro-
fessionally. There' was no preacher
present at Washington's death bed and
there is doubt as to his belief. The two
Adamses believed in Unitarian doctrines,
and it is said that John Quincy Adams,
during his last years, never wenteo
sleep without repeating that liXfJdtnild's
prayer:

The theory of t he origin from the Luperual
has in its favor, however, the fact that it
became a custom for Roman lads' and

creature. It is a nanus or stick insect.
The mantis is a cannibal, a marauder, and
the tiger of the insect world vindictive
in the extreme. Examine these .claws
that it holds up in supplication,
and you see they are more like razors than

U. A. QriAgAjf. i Domu
Q.ILUAM SON, ;

: '
;
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Will practtc In the Counties ot Edgecombe,
. Balifax and. Pitt, and ia Um CoarU t tk
ttntJudicial District, and In the Circuit and
npreme Coorta at Raleigh. Janl-ly- .

maidens to write their names upon tablets
which were drawn by lot from a box;, andanything else, xnere is a aniie-us- c oiaue,

piercing and sharp, a saber that when
wielded is capable of great destruction.
In China they are also kept in bamboo
cages by the natives, and large sums are

the couples thus thrown together iwere
supposed to be devoted to each otherjfor a
certain period. A like ceremony, according
to Misson. a learned traveler of the fearly
part of the last century,' had been an
ancient custom among the young folks of

AS. NORTLEET,
, Tarboro. -

THO& H. BATTLE,
Rocky Mount. wagered on tne result oi meir uatiies.

"Now," said the traveler, returning the
insect to its cage, where it clung seemingly England and Scotland, on the eve of St.

stupid lethargy, " l wm show you what

the sial-TL-

And we soniedto hear " Oats n in his whin-
nying call.

Many's the out of the bin .
We cave the old horse that he shouldn't get

thin.
And many's the rides that he gave ns to payt or the grain that he got in a contraband way.
1 he creaking old wagon was carriage and car.
As suited our moral beat, and frequent and farW ere the journeys we took in it on the barn

floor.
With bnr fancies for steeds prancing gaily be-

fore.

What fun it was to ride on the hay .
As they gathered it In. and la trample away '
The sweet-smelli- stuff as 'twas filled in the

mow, r

Till the play became, work, and brought sweat
to the brow :

And then, in the winter, to watch the flails fly
As they llirehed out the wheat, and the

onU and the rye.
With their in the "floor, all day

long .
Makinu music we counted far sweeter than

.
Then Hit-- buzz of the fanning-mi- ll blowing the
From l lie grain, to the chorus of chatter and

luusfli. f
OhvfiruiHirather'sbarnwas the place for the

hoyH
Where no one was scolded for making a noise I
No place half so pleasant, we say with regret.
And. a thought of the time we'll never fonret.

Valentine's, day. He says: 'An equal
number of maidens and bachelors gejt to-
gether; each writes their true or pome

BATTLE & NORFLEET, i

Attofneys-at-La- w,

TARBORO & ROCKY LIT, N. C.
CIRCUIt ."Edgecombe. Nash and Vfil- -

feiErned name unon separate unlets, which' and Train No. 2 leaving Tarboro l:5o P. M.
thev roll up and draw by way of lot$, the will be discontinued on and after Feb. 1. '85.

they can do."
J'laciug the two cages in the iuclosure

before mentioned the doors were opened,
while the audience waited with breathless
impatience for the first moves' it came
from one of the insects which was of a
brown hue. With a funereal step it

maids takinu the young men's billet and J. F. Divinb, Gen. Supt.

Loana negotiated on reasonable I ermvson. ' L

slowly passed out of the cage, raising each
B.--J. L. BRIDGIK3. SBABPE.

!

JOTICE.
-

The Easter term of Jhe Pender School will
begin Monday, February 2d. Pupils taken
any time, and charged from date of entra-
nce. For particulars, apply to,

4 Mas. Gen. Fbndeb, Principal.

that mall athletic sports LiScoln had
foot and putting it aowu as u it was
counting the throbs of each muscle in its
withered body. Thehidcousereature was
almost half out when the green legs of its
rival began to wave gently, and soon both

gUIDGEES & SHARPE,
V;;

the young men the maids'; so tnat eacn or
the young men lights upon a girl that he
calls his valentine, and each of the 'girls
upon a young man whom she calls hers.
By this means each has two valentines, but
tlie man sticks faster to the Valentine that
has fallen to him than to the vaientiue to
whom he has fallen. Fortune having
thus divided the company into so many
couples, the Valentines give balls, and
treats to their mistresses, wear their
billets several davs npon their bosoms or
sleevesfand this lit lie snort often ends in
love." . '

'The custom of sending valentines is ns

1' .V- -'insects were clear ot their cages, wnicn ... . I

no equal in Illinois. According to the
recollections of a surviving comrade, "he
could strike the hardest blow with axe or
maul, jump higher and further, run
faster than auy of hV fellows, and ' here
was no one, far ojr near, could lay him on

Attorneys-at-La- w,

TARBORO', N. C. NOTICEEEben E. Raxfor
were then removed from the inclosure.

At drat they did not appear to notice
each other, and with the deliberate, exas-
perating tread moved slowly aroMnd the
arena, until finally they met. Qu'I k as a

nis DOCK." I Having qua tiled thl;Practice in all Court,
onsiness.

Prompt attention to
mtSlT He acquired ve:ry early that nickn.nlie ofKIEE'S SIGNS. juiztet& a woo ten ailHonest Abe.jhtwjeht each mantis then thjgw.iqLlaj.pw Now I lyjBrVJlJwn Jodeep, fcylVva-- 1Ihsiu oh at uflijai i1 ! unitof a country store. Several incidents Il- If I should die before I wake.' ,"aL11sLn bar to iWA. -notice wip be pleagnage 1st Practical Use.

Amos
dropupontneirnauncnes ukc me uapauesc
wrestlers, raising the upper portion of
the body high in air. and thus with their

I pray the Lord my soul to take.
There is considerable donbt as to Lin Feb S'85-6- t.

coln's Christianity, but his best friends
believe him to have been a believer.- - He

Attorney at Law r

i. .
TARBORO, n. c.

Battle & Hart, Rocky Mount, N. p.,
Practice in the court of Nash, Edgecombe,

lustrate in integrity to which, it seerts,
his customers ' could not have been
habituated. One Evening he found his
cash overrun, a little discovery which
we fear sometimes excites ;a cuckle aiid,
after poring over the phenomenon, con-
cluded that iu making change for his last

A DMINISTRATORS NOTJOEwas certainly a great Bible reader, and un

sa ore-lik- e arms upiutea tney remainea
like statues. Their stony eyes gave no
clue as to their future movements, and for
several moments they- - retained the posi-
tion ; then so rapidly that none of the ob-
servers witnessed the first movement they

derstood it thoroughly. Frank fierce wasWilson and Halifax coaaties. AUosiin the
Federal and Supreme Courts. Tarboro office,

rs over new Howard buildine, : Main customer, an old woman who had, come
in a little before ; sundown, lie hadi given
her too iittle. Although the sum involved
w as only a few eents, he forthwith took it

street, opp. Bankf ront room. , apj 1 "S

an Episcopalian ana a church member.
General Grant and Hayes attended the
Methodist Church while in the White
Hoive, and Garfield spend his Sundays at
the Chapel of the Disciples. John Tyler
was, 1 think, a Presbyterian, though his
second wife was a Catholic. Dolly Madi-
son was an Episcopalian, whatever her

were upon each other, bwirt and power-
ful blows were made, and tor a number of
seconds it was give and" take, the rasping
sound of the cuts being distinctly nudiUo
some distance from the table.

R. I. N, CARK,

TmiWp..tmi&i'- - wriv.niuuw timmmwi
reef and" single were alike liable to be
chosen as a valentine, and that a present
was invariably and necessarily given to
the choosing party. Sam Pcpys id his
diary ab;mt that time wrote : " This morn-
ing came up to mv wife's bedside (I being
up dressing myself ) little Will Mercer to
be her valentine, and brought her name
written upoti blue paper in gold letters,
done by himself, very pretjty, and we were
pleased with it. But I am also this year
my wife's valentine, and it will cost me
3; but that I must have laid out if we

had not been valentines." Two days later
he adds: " I Hud that Mrs. Pierre's little
girl is my valentine, she having drawri me,
Which I was not sorry for, it. easing me of
something more than I must, havegivn to
others.. But here 1 do first observe the
fashion of drawing mottoes a. wdl as
names, so that Fierce, who drew my Wife,
did also draw a motto, and this girl drew
another for me. What mine was I forgot,
but my wife's, was ' most court eousf and
most fair.' which as it may be used as an

too her house. At another time he foundD ou the scales a weight which he remeir,- -
bered using just before closing the storeThe brown mantis, that was a trine the;Dentist,Surgeon

--a-
Having qualified as administrator uou the

estate of T W Cresp, al persons are hereby
notified to present their claims on or before
Jan. 1st 1886 orthi- no ice will be plead in
bar to their recovery.

T J Crist, Administrator.
Jan. 22. 6t-- .

Patronize Home.
A fine lot of Apple Trees for sale at the

Edgecombe Nurseries, near Old Sparta.
C. H. JENKINS. 1

Orders left with Cobb fe Dawson, Tarboro;;
will receive prompt attention. Scptll 6m

: Some time ago a learned Frenchman be-
came very enthusiastic on a subject of
universal language for the human race.
After much thought and theorizing on the
subject he came to the conclusion that the
only language that could be universal at
thepreseut day must be a language of
signs. Being deeply impressed with the
importance of this language to humanity,
he determined to travel from country to
country and teach it in all their colleges
aud universities. . ,

As it happened, the first country he
reached in his travels was Ireland, and the
I rst institution he went to was' the Uni-
versity of Dublin:

He called upon the president of the uni-
versity, and after some conversation with
him asked him if he had a professor of
signs in the university. Now there was
no professor of signs in the university,

Oil the previous niiiht, hut which washtiBband may have been, and the old larger. Anally by a side blow kuockel the
other fairly upon its Hide, and in a twinkchurch which she attended years ago, still linhter than the one he meant to use.

Evidently he must have given the purling was upon it. 1 he lull was allowed anaTARBORO, N. C. J stands, and in it President Arthur, wor-
ships to-da- Cleveland Leader. chaser a few ounces of tea less than wasthe insects separaieu. At tne commence-

ment of what the audience called the paid for, and he immediately sent theOffice buis, irom 9 a. m. 'till 1 ni. and
rom 8 to S p. m. . H quantity to moke up the 'deficiency. Hesecond round the green mantis rushed toA CUTE PET.
. lyNeit door to Tarboro House, over carrieu tne same scrupulous probity into

his management of a small postotfire ofHabits of the Nevada Chipmunk a.Royster a Nash.- -

which he had charge for a short period in
lb34, and his method of dealing with un- -

Developed In Captivity.
The Nevada chipmnnk, differs much

the attack, evidently determined to iorce
the fighting, and at a single blow struck
off the flftit joint ot one of its opponent s
claws, whereupon blood was claimed
and allowed. The brown mantis seemed
at first demoralized and retreated, but
soon recovered and delivered several blows.

,B. R. "W, JQTNBR, S
caiied-fo- r remnant of the funds on deposit WILLIAMSON,anagram upon each name might liejvery

pretty." Noticing soon afterward theSURGEON DENTIST. A.may interest, tne oince-iioiae-rs ot a later
time. It seems that when the station was

from the striped ground squirrels of the
Eastern States. It is smaller' lacks the

VSEl'LT Dl'DLET
is an attractive woman, twenty-fou- r years
old, and a native Of England. She is about
five feet seven inches in heigh: and of slen-
der and graceful figure. Her features are
regular, eyes blue and bright, hair light
brown, and complexion clear and healthy.

"hut the president not wishing to be behind Manufacturer ofside stripes and constantly carries its toil
curled ver its back. The under side of
the tail is white, and When the little ani

one of which roiled its adversary over and
over with a force which in two men light-
ing would have been equal to one knock
ing the other twenty feet The tactics of
the insect were evidently to knock its op

jewels ofhe celebrated Miss M iiaiT.jwiio
became duchess of Richmond, lie says:
" The duke of York being once her valen-
tine did give her a jewel of about i'SOOi and
my Lord Mandeville, her valentine this
year, a ring of about 800 This evening
my wife did, with great pleasure, show me
her stock of iewels. increased bv the irinar

discontinued the small sum of SIS remain-
ing iu his hands yns o ei looked, and not
demanded until some years after Lincoln
had removed to Springlield to attempt the
practice of the law,. During thofe years'
he had been, so poor that lie had often been
compelled lo borrow a pittance from

mal is running directly from the observer

t he learned Frenchman, told him they had
me. The Frenchman asked to be intro-

duced to him. The president Was taken
aback at this, bnttold him that he could
not see the professor that day, but if he
would call the next day at the same hour
be would introduce him.

ponent over and spring . upon its IwcR lie
fore it could rise, but the lost joint ptevent File Haifl-Maf- le Harness,about all that is seen is what appears to be

an auimated bunch of cotton. For this ed this, and the green mantis regained Hs- - friends to pay tne Dare necessaries of life.
When, therefore, an airentof theix slollice

she hath made lately as my valentine's,
gift this year a Turkey stone set with'.feet almost immediately, again rushing ui.

This time the four saberlike arms became called at one 'Dr.: Henry's, in whose ofticoreason the miners call the little squirrels
cotton-taile- d chipmunks. The writer hasAfter the frenchman bad eone. the Lincoln had a desk, Henry, ltelievinK (sopresident called his professors together he told the biographer) that Lincoln couldhad one as a pet for oyer five years, and it Opposite Court Houkk.and tola tnem tne nx ne was in. ana toia

Has permanently located inS Wil-
son, N. 0. All operations will' be
neatly and carefully performed and
on terms as reasonable as possible.
Teeth extracted without pain. Office
on Tarboro street, next door tdiPost
Office. Jan--1 6m

is as vigorous und playful as at first.them that one of them must play the part

Her father was a cavalry omcer and ner
mother of Irish parentage. The latter is
living in Scotland. Yseult has a brother
who is a sea captain. Little is known
about her career in the old country. It is
reported that she was the victim of a mock
marriage and that she had two children
who'died young.. Her husband died in
1SS1. The fact is known that she attempt-
ed suicide by jumping into the Thames
while homeless and friendless in London-Sh- e

was a nurse in two English hospitals
and came to America in August last. She
lived in New York and Newark and was
employed as nurse in the Roosevelt Hospi-
tal, and Dr. Thomas's private hospital. She
had attacks like epilepsy and at other
times became greatly excited. Ordinarily,
however, her manner is quiet and ladylike.

locket in a deadly, embrace. Every inch
was fought for. The rivals swayed to one
side, reared themselves high hi an, pushed,
hauled und twisted in frantic effort to
overcome each other, and ail the tricks of
the human wrestler were displayed on

of professor of signs next day. . They all When first caught it was full grown, and
and may then have been two or three years

have no money on had, wherewith to
meet the draft.i was about to call him
aside and advance the sum requisite, when
Lincoln, asking the agent to be seated a
moment, wuutovjcr to his boarding house
and brought back an old stocking with a
quuntity of copper and silver coin tied up
in it, manifestly the identical pieces in

TARBORO,
(lemurrea ana oojecteu to mm, oeingairaia
that they might be caught by the French-
man.

As none of them was willing to nlay the
old. this mimic field Ihe struggle was kept

up for ten minutes, and as it wusIts home is in a roomy cage, from which
part, they at last decided to train Mike, gTATEOF N0UT.1 CAROLINA.a ladder leaus p io a ciaric dox, or nest81 ISl'ELL AMEOUS which the country had paid theirthe cnoreman, ior it. raise naa losian eye,
and was very sensitive about it, thinking S SupbkiokCou khouse, to which is attached a revolving

wheel. Inn week or two after the squirrel postage, llie aent found in the stocking. Bend 6 cents- - for Postage. Cotne exoci. amount uue me uejiaj uaieni. to aA PRIZE.- - receive free, : costly was placed in this cage it was observed cent. .

diamonds." ,,
It is evident that there is a considerable

change in the observance of Valentine's
day since the playful Pepys lived. Iu that
time preseiitsswere undoubtedly given in
order to relieve the obligat ion under which
the beiug drawn as valentines" had placed
the donors. Notwithstanding the practice
of relieving, there seems to nave ben a
disposition to believe that the person drawn
as a valentine had considerable Likelihood
of becoming the associate of the party in
wedlock. At least it may be supifpseU
that this hiea would be gladly and easily
arrived at where the party so drawn jwas
at all eligible from oilier considerations.
There was, it appears, a prevalent notion
among the common English people that
this was the day (February 14) on which
the birds selected their mates. They
seemed to have imagined that an influence
was inherent in the day which rendered iu
some degree binding the lot or chance by
which any youth or maid was now led to
fix his attention on a person of the op-

posite sex. It was supposed, for instance,
that the first unmarried person of j the
other sex whom one melon St. Valentine's
morning in walking abroad was a destined

Delha F. Teei
ttint people were constantly noticing it auu
making allusions to it.

Mike was consulted, and consented to
play the part, providing that the French

jbox o: uooaa that its eyes became, dull, its hair turned
thewrnni' war ana it Decame siuKoisn.

Of his tenderness of heart some touching
roofs are cited in this biography. WhileE.inculii was serving as a Captain in the

Black Hawk war an old ami half-starvi-

Indian strayed into the camp ot his com

man snouia not, reier u nis aetect.
The next day the president and professors K nowing it was a burrowing animal it was

thought a cigar box of soil might prove

which will help all, of either sex to more mon-
ey right away than anything else in thisworld.
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure.
At once address TRUE A CO., Augusta, He.
aprilSly. , ; ,.1

dressed Mike np in a good suit of clothes, accentible to it. When this was placed in
the lower or basement cage the squirrel pany, allot wnose memoers were exaspe
bounded into it. rolled over and over, ana rated oy tne oaroarmes laieiy perpetrated
with its naws sent the dirt flying in on tne settlers, and some oi. wuom, iikoIONEY TO LOAN.
showers. Every dav it took its dnst bath.
spinning round and round in chase of itsPersons desuinir to borrow money can le lau ana luniuiii somersaults, in a- - wee
its coat was as glossy as that ot a mule,
and its eyes as bright as diamonds. It
still has a spell of skylarking whenever it
is given a fresh box of dirt, and in a day
or two has balanced in its paws and criti-
cally examined every pebble and bit of

Wile or a destined unsound.
Thus Gay makes a rural dame say:

took lijrn to a reciiauon-roo- seateu aim
alone on the ' platform, and then retired,
for the Frenchman was to see him alone.
Before they left him they told him what to
do, aud that he must not speak.

He replied, "Sure 1'U not, if he sez
nothing about me oye."

. At the appointed time the Frenchman.
Called, and was uxheretl into the recita-tion-rno- in

of the professor of signs." The
(resident and professors waited in an ad-uini-ng

i room snxiotiBly for the result. Jn
a short time the Frenchman came back to
them, apparently much pleased.
:"How did you like our professor of

Bigtis ?" inquired the president.
. -- '.Very, much indeed. I congratulate
yon on your able ' professor. 1 am more
than ever convinced tliat the language of
signs is to be the universal language.
When I went into the room I held up one
finger, meaning there is one God. He un

Lincoln himself, had lost near relatives at
the hands of the savages. : In a frenzy of
blind rage the soldiers refused to recognize
the lndiuu's "safe conduct,';' and had cock-
ed their muskets, determined to despatch
him, when Lincoln rushed forw aid, knock-
ed up the pieces, and declared the roan
should not lie killed. But the mob's passions
were aflamet and for some niomenls it
seemed likely that Lincoln and his protege
would be both shot down. After a pause,
tbe militia low ered their weapons and
sullenly turned away. " 1 never," said an
eyewitness, in all iny life saw Lincoln so
roused before." Mr. Arnold recalls another
incident, on its' face more trivial, but
which the thoughtful reader is not likely

Last Valentine, the day when birds were kind.

evident that they would retain it for hoots,
as their owner had ofter seen, they were
separated, when they again assumed the
defensive attitude. There was do apjKr-anc- e

of excitement each insect apparently
having the tenacity and natuieU a verita-
ble hull dog j ..-

The brow n mantis now had to be pushed
to the scratch, but once there lit sprang
upon the other like a tiger, but was laid
upon its back by a blow fiom the green in-

sect that was so rapid that it eotld not be
followed, and before the larger regained its
feet its antagonist was noon it. lielore
they could again, be separated, lo tl.e
astonishment of the lookers on, It adopted
new tactics, using its sabers ts pincers
and raising its helpless opponent quickly
into the air, where it knocked aijd swnng
its saber about in rage and far "It's
all np with the big one, r said tJiftlbi tor:
" the swords ot the green one arttneetirrg
right through its body." and so r.proved.
The struggles of the brown instt grew
less And less, but still the conqueisr stood
motionless, holding it above ground, only
dropping the body to the table vhen all
signs of life had disappeared. i

Victory did not appear, to satisfy tilia hero
of the ring It examined its victmfora
moment, and then reining it in its great
claws deliberately began to devour i when
with its hard-wo- n meal. It was removed
toils prison.' It is said that consUerable
money exchanged hands on tbe rest ft that
was quite unexpected. j.

Inflammable Ornamental
Pampas grass must now be put Among

the things beautiful in their place, sut re-
quiring caution in placing either f them
near alight, or in striking a mafh too
near their vicinity. An example o recent
conflagration by pampas grass is nt ns

accomodated by applying to me, and lgivirir
the required-secutit- y I will also buy Bons
Stocks Notes &c . U. L. 8TATON, -- R

jjoenrc MOUNT MILLS j
Ai$ is fun and successful operation, and
are prepared to fill all orders for iSheet-tngB- f

i'ami and Cotton Rope, at lowest price."
Orders addressed to - Rocky Mount ; Mills,
Rocky Mount, N. C, will be promptly attend-
ed to. JAMES S. BATTLE,

Bec'y and Treasurer,
l April 11. 1878-t- f. i : .

About once a week the little fellow lugs 1 heir paran ours with mutual clilrp ns Hmi,
Early roBe, just at the break of day j

Before the sun had chased the stars away;
ld 1 went, amid the morning dew,

To milk iny kine (for so should housewives do)

down the ladder from his nest house every
hit of rair and naner constituting his bed.

vs
t

J. W- - Honse and wife Matilda Hoosc, Ben-
jamin W T.el, Leili Tiel, H I) Tee), Jr, snd
Irene Tecl by their guai dian W H Jonnston.
Roland Teel, Perry feel. J O Owens, and wife
Frances E Owens and Thomas Aiiderson and
wife Patsy Auu Anderson ,

SPECIAL PB CEEDENQ JfOB D0WEH.
,Tbe defcudents Benjamin" W. and Leila
Teel arc hereby notified that if theof

all to appear on or before the 2Mb day or
February 1885 and acswer the complaint co
petition of, plaintiff, deposited ia the offiga
of the t 'lerk of the t a erlor O art Of Edy e
combe county, the plaintiff will apply to h --

Court for the relief demanded therein . Giv-
en nnder my hand snd seal.'

Til Jan. 13th 1885. .

a H, L. 8 T ATO N .' r
Junes Norfleet, Oj 8. C
Plaintiffs Attorney, jan 15 fit- -

IT LEADS ALL.
No cthor blood-purifyi- medicine Is made,

or has ever been prepared, which so com-
pletely meets the wauis of physicians aud
tha general public as . , , i

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It !caiU the list as a truly scientific prepara--

. tiou lor all blood diseases. If there is a ni

s ing taint of Scrofula about you,

These he spreads on th. floor of the larger
case to air. thrnine and shaking each Thee lirst 1 spied and the llrsl swam we

la spite of fortune, sliall our true-lov- e bo.
niece occasionally for about an hour, when
all is carried np the ladder and packed

Sketch of liorJ Worselejr.away in the bed-roo- As the home of to overlook. In the early days oi his prac--.
these souirrels in the wild state is in bur Lord Worseley, was bora ia Co"PXECUTORNO riCE. derstood me at, once, and held np two

fingers, meaning lather and Son. 1 then. rows in the ground, where the leaves and
grasses forming their nests become damp'.. JLi ty Dub'in, Ireland, in 1833. H s full

Dame is Garnet Joseph Worseley.held up three lingers, meaning there are and musty, this airing is doubtless the re
three ersons in the Trinity. He replied suit of earl v education or instinct. Entering the army in 1852, he servedbv doubling up nis band, meaning. And In the fall of the year the instinct of

in a stock of provisions comes powerthese three are one; I then withdrew. It in Barmah, in Crimea, in .India durla wonderful- - I am deligiitea." fully unon the little fellow. He "knows

The undersigned having qualified as ' execu-th- e
last will and testament of the late

Bailie Knight, hereby notifies all persons, in- -,
oe,bt-- to said Knight to make immediate pay-
ment; and thote having claims against her to' present them duly authenticated .othe nnder-We-d,

on or before the 6th day of Februaryisse. Or this notice will be plead In bar oftheir recovery.

ing the Sepoy mutiny, and m China
in 1860. For several years after

After the Frenchman had gone, the
president and professors sent in haste for
Mike, for thoutrh thev were pleased at

winter is coming, and having no store of
nuts nor grass seeds, he fears starvation,
and is wild about it. He Will then stand
An kla Kln.l fual Trhinflr A Hop nt hiahaving gotten out of the dilemma, they
VU MU U1UU HDjltU --" "
cage in each hand and bark almost inces-
santly for days if not given something to

1867 be was stationed in Canada,
and was knighted for hia serviced in
suppressing the Red River rebellion.
In 1874 he brought the Ashanteo
war to a successful conclusion and

' WUnUrULH Avkk's Sarsapabilla willby a Philadelphian who had rercivea atne interview, awe came in, tci j ukj"I tould yez he would say something 'e it and exoel it from your system.large packet of the showy and ftathery
grasses irom California in a Cbtistmasabout me oye. The first tiling he did was For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,

stow away. .Being rurnisnea witn a stock,
of peanuts he is happy and the barking
ceases. He fills his cheeks and begins hid-i- a

awav the nuts, some in his box of dirt.
AVKKS SARSAPARILLA IS theCatarrht tabletill hould up wan linger, nvanin' I had

hilt wn OVK
box. The grasses were laid on tit true remedy. It has cured

tice at the spnngneia oar Lincoln was
coming home from a neighboring county
seat, with a party of lawyers, riding two
by two along a country lane. '' Where is
Lincoln r" was the iuquiry. "Oh," replied
his comrade, " when I saw him last lie had
caught two young birds, which the wind
had blown out of their nest, and lie was
hunting up the nest to put them biick in
it." In a short time IJncoln rode, up, hav-
ing found the nest and replaced its

It was while Lincoln lived at New Salem
that he managed to buy a second-han- d copy
of Blackstone's Commentaries and began to
study law. Other books, however, he had
none, nor would he have had any means
of getting ony, had not an . old friend at
Springfield, offered him the use of his
collection. In order to exchange one book
for another, however, he had to walk
from New Salem to Springtield, a distance
of fourteen miles, and, it is said, would
often master thirty 'or forty pages of the
new volume on his way home. He was
often seen seated against the trunk of a
tree, or lying on the grass under iu shade,
poring over liis books, and changing his

as the sun advanced so as to keep
riition

There is a tradition, which apparently
dates back to 1631. that on tbe visit which
he paid in that year to New Orleans, as a
deck hand on a flat boat, Lincoln and his
rnmniuiinn viuitpd nn old fortune teller, a

nuiulterless cases. It will stop the nauseouswas made a major g.eneral and knightne was--r

them
under a shaded lamp, whose fla:
covered by a chimney, in moviiwhat did yon do then, Mike f " asked

the nreaident: commander of tne liatn. lie suc-

ceeded Lord Chelmsford as com
about, a sort of light dust or do
released from the plumes, and &

n was
in the

J L.

Livery, 'Sale, Exclumge
and --"Feed, Stables,

Coeksb GAlifVnii A StAkdbsw Stbxxts,
TaBBOBO N. c. jj

catarrhal discharges, aud remove the sicken-
ing odor of the breath, which are indications
of scrofulous origin,

HintDftH. "HuttoiTex Sept, 28, 1882.

some in his bed-roo- and others in odd
corners. To probe one of these hoards
with a stick or pencil causes th. lfttle fel-
low to howl and fight like a demon. He is
fond of being scratched about the head, and
when rubbed under the jaws with the
nnintnf a Tiencil heat once stands erect

Jcauffhtmnfit linpvrx-rttt- l wav. the utos&pr mander in chief in Zululand, and re
" Sure I held up me two fingers, till let

him know J hod two fists; an1 pbat does
the durty blackguard do but hould up
three fingers, m'anin' we had but three
oyes betwane ns. 'Thin 1 doubled np me

ULULriU At the aire of two vears one ofduced King Cety wayo to submission. Sores my children was terribly afflicted
with ulcerous ruuninz sores ou its

O'DONOVAN ROSSA.
His right name is Jeremiah O'Donovan

and he was lrn in Ross Carberry, County
Cork, in 1831. As a boy he.attended the
national school at Skibbereen. He served
an apprenticeship to a grocer and went
into business for himself, but all his com-
mercial ventures failed. In 1856 he joined
the IriBh Revolutionary Society and soon
became a leader. In 1858 he and others
were arrested as Fenians. He was re-
leased and in 1862 came to America. Failing
in the liquor business in New York he re-

turned to Ireland and,became identified
with a Dublin Fenian organ, the Irish
People. In 1865 the paper was seized and
Rossaand the editors jailed. He defended
himself and though sentenced to imprison-
ment for life was liberated in ;187(, tbe
result of the amnesty 'meetings. 1 He came
to America in 1871 and received a rece)-tio- n.

He ran for Senator and was de-

feated. He engaged in various business
without success until four years ago when,
during the inception of thedy namii e move-
ment, he started the United IrUliman.
His life as an editor is well known and
the apostle of dynamite has achieved wide
notoriety. The last important event at
his office was the stabbing of! Captain
Phelau. Rot sa has been married three
times and has had nine children. He is a
much milder looking and acting man than
is generally supposed. His home life has
been pleasant and he is .an agreeable
talker. i

nre wnentney were simpiy miea coin tne
table. The floating, cottony substances
from the pampas, must have settled over
the flame of the lamp, or in stne way
communicated fire to the WhoU parcel.

In 1882 he was appointed to tbefist, and would 'a gov the frog-atl- n' var-- uobn his hind feet, closes his eyes, and be--
These 8tables are the largest in the" State. miut a welt over his oye, but he comminst ) command of tne Jingnsn forces in

have, a capacity of holdinf ten ear-loa- ds V an' an' , an Egypt, and ended rebellion of Arabiwint out Iv the room." Harper a Moao--wve mm a can. ; lanloy

comes periecuy ngiu. m wm , plow-
ing his jaws while rubbing them, he
finally loses his balance and falls over on
his back, stiff.aa a stick, when he seems
much ashamed of himself. Tafftortai

Cottony dust is quite as combiittble as
flour dust is known to be, arf as the
pampas grass is quite a popular nament.tinefor February. Pacha, (ierreral Worseley s quoted:

"I have personally known only two.PKB8IDKKT. it,' is well to be a little careful in handlingH. L.8TATON, Jb... ,

W. 8, CLARK, . . ........ . . ,
f. WEDDELL,. .. Maryf" asked sPBB8IDE1IT. '! What are you doing. .Enterprise. its downy stems after lainpiigb heroes in the i course of my life.

Somerville husband, addressing his wife....Cashibb. General L e and General Gordon," I am sewing on a crazy quut," she re

face and neck. At the same time its eyes
were swolleu, much and very sore.
Qnrtr CyCQ Physicians told ns that a por-wU-

LltO erful alterative medicine muet
be employed. Tbey united in recomaiendiiig
AVKB'R S vitsPARiLLA.i A few uoses pro-
duced a perceptibie iinprveuefit, which, by
an adherence to your tjjtrjjctions, was contin-
ued to a complete and irmaiient cure. No
evidence has since apiieaired of the existence
of nv scrofulous landeiicles; and no trest-ine- nt

of auy disofdeT whs ever atteuded by
more prompt or effectual results.

Yoiw truly, j U. t JOHNSOX."

, PUEPAUED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
. Sold !' all Iruirgists; Sl.six bottles forSS.

plied. " Are there any buttons on itf General Worseley, then Colonel, madeA. man in Lewiston, Me., recsttly bought
'SNo."."! though not," he said; "it Vondon npsrressj The lesrend has it thata cw of a local cattle dealer. me one 10- -

lis Fvnlico hmi&ee t --Saiili.tr' Co,
1 (BANKING DEPABTMENT. "

IBass open from .9 A, M. to SP. M.

the acquaintance of General Robertwouldn't be like you to be sewing on any during thelnterview the prophetess be

Gathering tbe If eclpes.
Mr. Cleveland understands as well as any

body that too many cooks spoil the broth;
bat then, he isn't making broth just yet.
He is only getting all the different rejeipes.

E. Lee in his camp duxiog the perioikinsly asked him if be knw that tbe
cow was so old as not to have Sny teeth inthing that needed buttons;" and, drawing;

a deep sigh, he proceeded to fasted his sus-- came intensely excited, and, poring over
1jncoln's liand, cried out : " This man here
will bi President, and tell all us coloredher at per iaw. The man west home, and.pemuers witn a nau-ourn- mawa. after the battle of Fredericksburg in

December, 1862, and before thatj of
inaoount iay, rnxrasDAT.

DnixoTnna t 'I upon examining the cow, foasd that fhe
had no teeth in that region, sad prom pi lyAn Arizona paper of recent date con- - Cbahcellorsville, in. May, 1853. Gen
retained ihe cow. It was with some diffiwns tne following personal paragraph:"Lorry Chugwhistle, th. popular and Woheley viBited in tbe Confederate A book of ISO Dazes on J. nlir

folks go free." It seems to be certain that
this visit model Lincoln an anti-slaver- y

man. "He sawv" we read, "a slave, a
beautiful mulatto Eirl, sold at auction;
she was felt over, pinched, trotted around
to show the bidders that said article was
sound. &c. Lincoln walked away from

gentlemanly baker of Sun-U- p Corners.

As Mr. Cleveland has tow been thorough-
ly and completely elee'ed to the Presidency
of ths United States b. cut proceed to
frame hit Cabinet,

FREE A Courtship, Kent free I I I U m .camp in company with Loid Harting- -culty that he was made to undfistsnd that
cattle r.evel have any teeth . in fuelr upper

. . u. WHOTVVU, aitu. x i du. rmupB. &iiasCarr and John L. Bndgers, Jr;
TJso. 18.1t.

Mr. Cleve'and hg eone into retirement
for the preset at Albany, He neds quiet
and reit , j

by the Union Pub. Co.. fjs)departed for th. grats majority yesterday.
We trust h. has gone to the laud where I ton, the Ulngusii statesman. DeelMirNewark, K, J, Send So for postsne.jawi.
oaainK ia unxnswU."

,l
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